**JC FOOTBALL**

**Cabrillo stunned by SJCC**

By RYAN SILAPAN

APTOS — San Jose City College quarterback Brodrick Thomas almost single-handedly spoiled Bill Garrison's return to Cabirillo sidelines.

Thomas ran for 181 yards on 12 carries, including two touchdowns, and threw for three more as the visiting Jaguars upended Cabrillo 39-21 Saturday night at Carl Conelly Stadium in both teams' Coast Conference opener.
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The Seahawks had a chance to perhaps take the lead going into halftime but those plans quickly evaporated.

With Cabrillo driving looking to take the lead before halftime, San Jose City linebacker Eugene Leong III scooped up a Najii Wilcox fumble and went 75 yards to pay dirt with 21 seconds left in the first half.

Cabrillo was able to get off a 41-yard field goal with 2.1 seconds left in the half, but Derek Yacha's kick was wide left.

The Jaguars held a 26-14 lead at halftime.

Garrison was making his first coaching appearance after missing three games dealing with a health issue.

Cabrillo quarterback Brandon Layne threw for 223 yards on 23-of-39 passing, including three touchdowns and an interception.

Yoshio Hasegawa was the beneficiary of two of Layne's touchdowns.